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luckily had to go in order to get into Baghdad. I
called the merchants together and explained that
this was being done, and then plunged into my first
buying operation.
66 What is the local price of barley ? " I asked.
cc I have been sent to buy barley for the British
Army. I know nothing about grain prices, and
should like you to tell me how much it costs.55
The merchants looked at each other, whispered
together, and then said :
" Ninety-three rupees a ton."
" Very well,55 I said, cc I will take up to a
hundred tons a day at that rate until further notice.
I must warn you, though, that the price will fall in a
few days5 time.55
" By God, my brother," said the spokesman, " it
is clear that thou knowest nothing of grain prices if
thou thinkest that a hundred tons a day can be
taken and that the price will fall. The price will
rise !55
" Not so,55 said I, " the price will fall, but let me
have as much as possible while it is still high.55
Most of the animals had already left for Baghdad,
but I collected a hundred and fifty camels, which
with the sixty transport carts that had come down
with the detachment enabled me to send off forty-
two tons early next morning. I also sent up six
maheilas with a hundred tons to Mufraz. On the
next two days I could only send sixty-six tons, but on
the 8th May some more maheilas reached Museyib
and I got off another hundred and sixty-two tons,
which brought my average for the first four days to
just over ninety-two. On that day I got Goldsmith
to publish a notice saying that on and from the I4th
May I would only pay eighty rupees a ton. This

